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ABSTRACT 
Investigations between 1985 and 1989 into the lion population in woodland habitat in the Etosha National Park, Namibia, facilitat.ed by the 
individual marking of 83 lions. provide the background for a population estimate of 191 - 266 adult and sub-adult lions in the park in February 
1989. Lion densities were highest in westem Etosha and correlate with the number of artificial water points and prey densities. Average lion 
densities elsewhere in Africa are considerably higher. but the age and sex distribution in the Etosha woodland population compare with other 
studies and suggest a viable population. Home ranges are large relative to those in East Africa, and appear dependant on pride size. Data arc 
presented on pride compositions, group sizes. movements and other population characteristics. 

INTRODUCTION 

Previous studies oflion Panlhem leo demography in the Etosha 
National Park, Namibia, focllsed on t.he plains (Berry 1987; 
Orford 1986) between 1980 and 1987. These studies concentrated 
on five prides in aJl area of 660 km1 0n the plains south lUld west 
of the Etosha Plul (Figure I). Berry, however, extended his 
studies to prides partly occupying short grassllUld plains south 
of the Etoslla Pan towards Halali lUld Namutoni, covering a total 
slUdy area of approximately 3035 kml. 

Etosha National Park, referred to as Etosha, occupies a semi
arid area (351 ± 23 mm mean annual rainfall measured at 
Okaukuejo over 28 years) of 22270 kml in northern Namibia 
(I 90S / 16°E). This study covered all of Etosha, excluding the 
4590 kml Etosha Plul (with no resident lions) lUld the area 
studied by Berry (1987). and consisted of moplUle and thorn 
veld savanna, lul area of 14645 kml. The dominlUlt tree species 
are Colophosperum mopane and Acacia. Combrerum lUld 
Terminalia species (Le ROllx 1980). Artificial water points aJJd 
natural springs are the only permanently available open water 
during the dry period (May - December). 
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Theobjective of this study (February 1985 - February 1989) was 
to describe lion demography in the woodland habitat, lUld to 
coUect data on distribution and movements. Lions were indi
vidually marked, as the only reliable method forcensusing lions 
lies in the recognition of groups and individuals. Exemplary 
studies have been those from the Nairobi National Park (Rudnai 
1973), MlUlyara National Park (Makacha & Schaller 1969) and 
the Ngorongoro Crater (Schaller 1972; Kruuk 1972). A survey 
method by marking lions was flfst described by Smuts el al. 
(1977), and population estimates were performed in Kruger 
National Park (Smuts 1978) lUld in the Kalahari Gemsbok 
National Park (Mills er al. 1978) using this method. 

MATERIALS and METHODS 

Lions throughout the study area were either wary of, or aggressive 
towards humans and vehicles. Most observations lUld irnmo
bilizations were perfonned at night with the aid of a fresh 
carcase, as lions were more approachable when feeding in the 
dark . A red-filtered, 50 Watt spot light was used as the primary 
means of observation, although moonlight along with low light 
binoculars were also occasionally used. 
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FIGURE I: Approximate distribution oC t81ion prides in three wnes ofwoodlaod habitat in the ElOsha National Park during February 1989. 
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Most lions were not disturbed by the red spotlight. They were 
observed for age and sex. for previous marks of recognition, and 
if unmarked, lions from the age of one year were immobilized 
and individually marked with a hot brand (Berry 1987) on both 
bullocks or shoulders. Following the procedures described by 
Smuts er al. (1977) fresh carcases of springbok Antidorcas 
marsupialis or gemsbok Ory.>: gazel/a were tied to a tree close 
to a water point, to attract lions. Water points throughout the 
entire area were covered systematica.lly. Lions were immobilized 
once they had started feedi.ng on these carcases. Sound recordings 
of feeding lions were sometimes used to attract lions in areas 
with no waler points. Whenever possible a radio-collar was 
attached to one adult member of a pride or 10 a nomad. There
afierthese lions were relocated between 7 - 57 times and the rest 
oflhe pride or associating individuah. immobilized and marked. 
and / orc\assitied by age and sex. fmmobilized lions were aged 
by the extent oftoolh eruption. wear and discolouration (Smuts 
er al. 197R). All lions were placed into one of the following 
classes: small cubs (0-1 years), large cubs (1-2 years), sub-adults 
(2-4 years) and adulls (4+ years) (Schalier 1972: Smuts er al. 
1978). Because most lions were retiring and the vegetation 
hampered visual observations, large cubs weresometimesscxed. 
but not small cubs. 

Radio-collared lions were tracked at irregular intervals from the 
ground and with the use of an aircraft. Home ranges were 
calculated using lhe minimum area method; a line joining the 
outermost points forms a convex polygon which represents the 
minimum perimeter of the home range (Mohr 1947. Seidensticker 
er al. 1973). Sample size bias associated with this home range 
estimation method was tested following procedures described 
by Anderson (1982). 

Lions were immobilized wit.h standard darting equipment. 
During 1985 and most of 1986 a combination of 6.3 mg/kg 
ketamine hydrochloride and 3 mg/kg xylarme hydrochloride 
were used as the immobilizing agents; the xylazine component 
was antagonized with 4 mg/kg toJazoline hydrochloride (Van 
Wyk & Berry 1986). Suuting in 1986 Zoletil (CI-744: Virbac) 
was used. Dosage strengths ranged from 0.6 to 15 mg/kg 
depending on lhedesired duration of immobilization (Stander& 
Morkel 1991). 

To facilitate analysis. Etosha was divided inlO three zones 
(Figure I) based on broad vegetation (Giess 1971) and 
physiographical differences. Zone I lies west of Ihe I SO E lati
tude and consists largely of Colophospermllln mopane trees and 
sh.mbs interspersed with Terminalia.Acacia andSesamorhamnlls 
species. This area borders on the Kaokoveld. dolomite hills 
occur in the west, and the zone contains 14 artificial water 
points. Zone 2 consists of flat sand veld dominated by low C. 
mopane trees. Ten art.ificial water points were present in this 
zone, lying roughly between the 15° and 16°E latitude. The third 
zone had five artificial water points and one artesian spring. It 
consistsoft.all C. mopane wood land with Combrelllm. Terminalia 
species and Spirosrachys africana, on sandy loarns 10 black clay 
with calcareous rocky outcrops . The north eastern corner. 
however. consists of sand veld with mainly Acacia species. 

Statistical evalualions were done following procedures de
scribed by Ryan er al. (1976) for the linear regression test . and 
Siegel (1956) for nonparamelric analyses. 

RESULTS 

Population size 

During the four-year period 83 lions were individually branded 

and 118 could be individually recognized on natural markings. 
Eight of the marked animals died dW'ing (he study and two were 
unaccounted for. The remainder were resighted at varying 
intervals. Based on occasional observations on lions in lesser 
known areas. and groups that were not part of the known prides. 
I estimate an additional 75 lions. These give a population 
estimate of between 191 and 266 adult and sub-adult I ions in the 
study area for February 1989. Berry (1987) marked 77 lions in 
Ius study area. and lhe prides were studied intensively. From 
observations of marked and unmarked lions by Etosha Rangers 
and members of the Etosha Ecological Institute during 1989, the 
area contains a minimum of 85 known individuals. This brings 
Ihe total estimate for Etosha in February 1989 to 276 - 351 adult 
,1Ild sub-adult lions. 

TABLE I : Populalion eSlimales. d.,nsitics and demogmphic notes of lions in Ihe 
woodland habital of Elosha Nalional Park . with nOICS on lions inhabiling Ihe 
plains, For February 1989. 

Population Size of Lion densilY Number of Number of 
Arca eSlimale llrea/km' per 100 km' prides walcrpoinls 

Zone I 

Zone 2 

Zone J 

Study 
area 

Plains 

TOlal 

92·107 

62·97 

37 - 62 

191 - 266 

85 

Elosh. 276 - 351 

• Prom Berry (1987) 

3700 

6400 

4545 

14645 

3035 

17680 

2.5 - 2.9 8 - 9 14 

1.0 - 1.5 3·5 IU 

0.8 - 1.4 3-4 6 

1.3 . 1.8 14 - 18 30 

2.8 9* 32 

1.6 · 2.0 23 - 27 62 

Density estimates for the number of lions in Etosha ranged 
between I ,6 and 2,Oadults and sub-adults per 100 km! (Table I) . 
Densities varied considerably between wne I and zones 2 and 
3. The reason for this difference is probably because of the 
greater number of a!1ificial water points in zone I, and thus 
presumably a higher prey density . No quantitative data on prey 
biomass in these areas were available, but aerial censuses (Berry 
1982, 1984; NOli 1983; Scheepers [986) show higher herbivore 
concentrations on the plains arId in zone I. These lion densities 
are low compared to those in other conservation areas in AfTica 
(Table 2). but similar to the Kalahari Gemsbok National Park 
(Mills el al. 1978). 

TABLE 2: Lion densilies in len conservation areas in Africa 

Conservalion Source Lion dens ilY 
area per IOOkm' 

Manyam Makacha & Schaller 1969 40 
Ngorongoro Schaller 1972 27 
Nairobi Rudnui 1973 26 
Kafue Mitchdl er al. 1965 12 
Kruger SmuL,1976 9 
Screngcli Sthaller 1972 7.9-9,4 
Serous Rodgers 1974 8 
Kalahari Gemsbok Milb er al. 1978 t.5 
Etosha This Sludy 1.6- 2,0 
Masai Sleppe Lamprey 1964 0.3 

Population characteristics 

Ln February 1989 there were 1,4 females to each male in the 
population (n=146) (Table 3). The sex ratio forsubadults varied 

from yearto year and was measured as I <3 : 1,6 S? (n=39) at the 



end of 1986. the adult class ratio however remained similar. 

TABLE:I: Sex ratio ( 0 : et ) of adult and sub-adult liuns in the woodland 
habitat of £to,11a National Park for February 1989 (n = 146). 

Adults 

10: 1,62 
49:73 

Sub-aduIL' 

10: 19 
12:12 

Adults and Sub·adults 

10: IA9 
61:~5 

Age composJllon of the population varied slightly between 
January 1987 and February 1989 (Table 4). The ratio of sub
adults to adults dropped significantly from 0.63: I in January 
1987 toO,23: I in February J 989 (P<O,OO I; X?'test), but the ratio 
of cubs remained the same (P > 0,95; X"). lmmalUre lions (0-4 
years) represented 49%of the popu lation in 1987 and 36% in 
1989. 

TA BLE 4: Age composition of lions for 1%7 and t 989 in the woodland habitat 
of Etosha National Park. 

D.le Aduh Sub-aduh Cubs Immature Total 
(4+ years) (2·4 yea",) CO-2ycars) (0·4 years) 

January 1987 5t.(l% 32.3% 16.8% 49.0% 
Ratio I 0,63 0,33 0.96 

n " 79 n = 50 n = 26 n = 76 n = 155 

February 1989 64 .3% 14.5% 21.3% 35.7% 
Ratio I 0,23 0,33 0.56 

n = 133 n = 30 n =44 n = 74 n = 207 

Ages of known adlllt pride males Ln February J 989 ranged from 
five to 12 years (x = 9; n=14). Adult pride females were on 
average 6-7 years old (range 4· 10; n=29). One lioness of the 
Okawao pride lived to the estimated age of 16+ years before she 
disappeared at the end of 1988. 

Eleven lions were fadio-collared which helped in the identifi· 
cation of 9 distinct prides (Figure I). A Further 5 prides were 
identified by Ihe resightings of26 branded and naturally marked 
individuals. In addition to t.he 14 known prides (Figure I), 13 
marked individuals and a larger number associating with them 
were not observed within these prides. This gives feason to 
expect four additional pfides in the area. 

TABLE 5: MOrlalit), record, of 23 lions for the woodland hobitat of Etosh. 
National Park. ""orded belween 1986 and ] <)89. 

Cause of dcaUl 

Destroyed on 
famlland 

Natural 

' A = Adult 
SA = Sub·adult 

o 

2 

'SAO SA 2 SA? Total 

10 5 20 

During the sludy 23 of Ihe knllwn lion~ died (Table 5). This 
figure does not include cub mortalities, and is biased towards 
lions killed by fam1ers on bOfdefing commercial farmland. 
However. the annual mOl1ality rate of the sample fecorded 
ranged belween 3% and 8% for Ihe four year period. Twenly 
(87%) of these animals were destroyed on bOfdering fannland 
after raiding domestic stock, and consisted mainly of sub-adult 
males. One lioness died of old age and [Wo other lions from 
unknown causes. 

LION DEMOGRAPHY IN E.TOSHA 3 

Pride Composition 

On average pfides had J.8 adult. males and 4.8 adult females 
(n=12 pfides) (Table 6). Sinee the observations on lafge and 
small cubs were not consistent, and due to Ihe high mOrlalily rate 
of cubs (Schaller 1972). pride sizes are beSI measured by the 
number of adults and sub-adults (Smuts 1976). which ranged 
from 5 to 16 lions with a mean al 8,8. 

TABLE 6: Pride structures of 12 prides in the woodland habitat of El os ha National 
Park during February 1989. 

Pride 

Otjovasandu 
Rcnoslcrvlti 
DolomielpunI ., 

Duikerdrink 
Okawa<l 
Dorsland 
Olifantsrus 
Teespoed 
D-l.Onj. m'Bari 
Gobaub 
Dungaries 
Kamecldoring 

Total 
Mean 
Range 

Adult 
M F 

5 
6 
3 
2 

2 5 
4 

I 4 
3 5 
3 9 
2 5 

4 
2 6 

21 58 
1.8 4.8 
1·3 2-9 

Sub-odult Larde Small TOtal Adults 
M F cubs cubs & Sub· 

.dullS 

0 3 13 7 
0 2 9 9 
3 2 9 9 

4 10 6 
I I 3 8 20 9 
0 () 4 to 6 

3 4 14 7 
I 4 6 21 11 
3 16 16 
I I 9 9 
0 0 4 9 

2 11 11 

13 13 25 21 150 105 
I.l I.t 2.8 2,6 12.5 8,8 
0-3 0·2 0-4 0-8 9·20 5-16 

• Pride composition determined in Augu~1 1987, 

Group sizes during 161 sightiogs including Single animals, 
indicate that group sizes of I. 2, 3. and 4 lions represent 85 % of 
all observations (Figure 2), with the mode at 2.2 and a mean or 
5,4 (S. D. 3.8). For each year during the study period group sizes 
were equivalent. 
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FIGURE 2: Frc4uency of observed group siles of lions in the lVood.land habitat 
of ElOsha National Park between 1985 and 1989. n = 161. 

In five prides it was possible to monitor the activities of pride 
males foni1e duralion of the study. A coalition of two males held 
tenure over the 07.onjuitji m' Bari pride since fifst observed in 
February 1985 until my last observations in February 1989. a 
minimum period of four years . At the end of this period the age 
of Ihese two males were about 10 and 12 years. For t.he 
Dolomietpunt pride a single male held that tenure for at least 30 
months. Throughout the these years of observations on the 
Okawao pride, a coalition of two males remained with this 
pride. In two othef prides, male takeovers oocurred during the 
study but no details are ava.i1ablc. 
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TABLE 7: Home mnge sizes of seven lion prides and lwo nomadic males in the 
woodland habil31 of Elosha Nalional Park. 

The home ranges of seven of the 14 descrete prides, were 
estimated, as well as those of two adult males (Table 7), The 
Gobaub pride's range was based on occasional resightings 
between 1982 and 1988, 

Pride Period 

Oljovasandu 1986-1989 
Renoslervlei 1986 
Dolomielpunl 1986- 1988 
Okawao 1986-1989 
Ozonjuilji m'Bari 1986-1989 
Gob.ub 1982·1988 
Kameeldoring 1986-19l!7 
Kalahari male 1987-1989 
Tsam male 1987 

No. of locations 

57 
14 
13 
36 
52 
15 
16 
14 
7 

Area (km') 

263 
150 
325 
550 

2075 
550 
590 
250 
650 

The Otjovasandu pride occupied a home range of 263 km2 

between April 1986 and February 1989 (Figure 3). This home 
range fell part Iy in Kaross (a quarantine camp in Etosha for rare 
species) and the "Five farms", a conservation area in 
Damaraland). The Kalahari male covered an area of 250 km2 

(Figure 3), well within the ranges of three prides. During 1988 
this male joined with the Otjovasandu pride and was observed 
with them although he still moved back to the centre of his 
former range occasionally _ 

Home Range and Movements The Renostervlei pride's home range was monitored by the 
movements of the pride male (Figure 3) who moved in an area 
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FIGURE 4: Home range of the Olonjuilji m'Bari lion pride in Zone 2 of Etosha National Park. Points ploned are radio-tracking locations. n ~ the 10lal number of 
locations. : 

of 150 km2
. This home range is likely to be an under estimation 

as the male was only tracked for 3 months (14 locations). The 
Dolomietpunt pride's range of325 km2 as measured over a period 
of 2 years. Movements of the Okawao pride were followed 
between June 1986 and February 1989 and they occupied a 
home range of 550 km2

• The few locations obtained for the 
Duikerdrink pride (Figure 3) do not make a home range estimate 
possible, but show an overlap with the range of the Okawao 
pride. 

The Ozonjuitji m' Bari pride covered a large home range of 
2075 km2 (Figure 4), although 550 km2 of th.at wa~ occupied 
during t.he wet season (January to May) when following large 
concentrations of Zebra £quus hurchellii and wildebeest 
Connochaetes taurinus found on the plains ofGrootvlakte, near 
Sprokieswoud, and as far west as Okondeka. 

From occasional sightings the Gobaub pride had a mi.njmum 
home range of 550 km2 (Figure 5). The Tsam male covered an 
approx imate area of 650 km2 over a period of four months based 
on seven resightings. The Kameldoring pride was located on 
sixteen occasions during two years to give an approximation of 
their 590 km 2 home range. 

Tests for sample size bias in the minimum convex polygon 
method for each pride showed that the variance of the home 
range estimatedid not decrease with the increase of sample si7.e, 
a fact described by Jennrich & Turner Cl 969) and Anderson 
(1982). For the seven prides when home ranges were estimated 
with a similar sample size, there was a significant positive linear 
relationship between the number of adult females, a measure of 
pride size (Bertram 1973). and the size of their home range (F 
value = 25.57: P < 0,0 I. Ryan et al. 1976) 
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FIGURE 5: Home ranges of IWO lion prides and one adult male in Zone 3 of Elosh. Nalional Park. Poinls ploned are radio-1r8cking or re$ighting locations. n ; Ihe total 
number or loCations. 

Resightings of marked adult males renect long distance move
ments by both nomadic and pride males A nomadic male was 
marked near Sprokieswoud in February 1985 and observed at 
EindpaaJ (30 km) six months later (TJ. Archibald, October 
1985. pers. comnl.). Two years later the Sanle male was seen 70 
km to the east ofEindpaal (R. Jones, August 1987. pers. conun.). 
and during June 10 December 1988 it was seen with a pride at 
Okondeka (50 km to the north west). In September 1984 an adult 
male was marked by H.H. Berry at Okaukuejo; this lion was 
observed 100 km to the east at Dungaries in June 1986 (K. Payne, 
August 1986, pers. comm.). I then immobilized this male in 
OClOber 1987 at Namutoni, 45 km to the north east, and 140 km 
from the fist observation three years earl ier. A coal it ion of three 
adult males was observed and marked on the plains at Okondeka 
in the rainy season of 1985 (March 1985). During this period 
large numbers of zebra, wi Idebeest and springbok were congre
gating on the plains and deaths due 10 anthrax (Ebedes 1976; 

Berry 1981) provided an abundant supply of carrion. During the 
following dry season (June to November 1985) the three males 
were observed in an area 80 - 100 km to the west. holding tenure 
over the Teespoed pride (Figure I) . During the following rainy 
season (1985/1986) two of these males were seen on the 
Okondeka plains again during the prey concentrations. only to 
return 10 the Teespoed area for the dry season. The following 
year only one male was seen on the plains during the wet season. 

DISCUSSION 

Population Size 

The lion population estimate of 191 - 266 adults and sub-adults 
for the study area are minimum figures since lions are difficult 
to census (Schaller 1972; Smuts 1976). It is not possible [0 

determine accuracy levels for these estimates, but reasonable 



accuracy is likely for two reasons; (a) continuous attempts to 
ca[lture lions during t.he last year of the study failcd to reveal 
large groups with unmarked lions. and (b) resightings of lions 
throughout the study area mostly contained marked individuals. 
and thc /lumbers, age and sex composition of accompanied 
unmarked lions, coincided with my rccords. The likelihood of 
overlooking a large number of lions or prides during this four
year study is therefore slight. The population estimate is appli
cable only for the period up to February 1989. as the population 
day Ouctuate from year to year due to environmental and other 
changes. 

Density estimates (1,6 . 2,0 lions per 100 km2) for the Etosha 
population are low compared to other areas in Africa. Berry 
(1981) measured a high lion density for the plains of Etosha at 
15,9 - 22,2 per 100 kml for the period 1976-78. There are two 
possible reasons for this discrepancy: either a large number of 
lions inhabited the plains area during that period due to unusu
ally high rainfall (Berry 1980) and a resulting abundance of 
ungulates on the plains throughout the year; or the population 
(285 - 400 lions, Berry '1981) was over estimated as few lions 
were marked. Kalahari Gemsbok National Park, also a semi
arid environment, supports a lion density comparable with this 
study (Mills el al. 1978). 

Zone I appears to have a higher lion carrying capacity than 
zones 2 and 3, based on greater lion and pride densities and 
smaller home ranges. Substantially more artificial water point.s 
are present in zone I. which leads to higher resident prey 
populations. Before these artificial waterholes were erected and 
before large numbers of ungulates utilized these water points, 
few lions were observed in this area (J. Meyer, C. Eyre & A. 
Cilliers. August 1987. pers. comrn.). These observations sug
geslthat artificial water points attracted resident prey species 
and possibly increased overall numbers of certain species like 
springbok. hartebeest Alcelaplills hllselap!1/./s and gemsbok, 
resulting in an increase in the density of lions and the number of 
prides. For the Kruger National Park. Smuts (1976) provides 
substantial evidenccofacorrelation between the increase in lion 
numbers and the development of artificial waterholes which 
allowed a population of animals to become resident. Mills el al. 
(1978) made a similar suggestion for the KaJahari Gemsbok 
National Park where allificial water points have led to a seden
tary blue wildebeest population. Berry (1980, 1981) mentions 
the establishment of sedentary herbivore populations after the 
provision of anificiaJ water points on the plains in the vicinity 
of Okuukuejo, Etosha. wilh the subsequent establishment of 
lion prides. 

Population Characteristics 

Sex ratio figures for the woodland habitat of Etosha 
(I <3: lA 2) are marginally more in favour of females than data 
presented by Schaller ( 1972) for the Serengeti , which were 10: 
1.1 - 1,32 . The Etosha figures, however, are slightly less dis
torted than found in the Kruger National Park (16: 1,4-1,8 <;>, 

Smuts 1978) and the Kalahari Gcmsbok National PaTk 
( I 0: I .89 . M i lis Cl al. 1978). 

On the Serengeti plains 43% of all lions were young (Schaller 
1972), as were 47% in the Kruger National Park (Smuls 1976). 
Berry (1981) recorded 37°;(, young on the plains of Et os ha. In the 
present study, duri ng January 1987, 49% of 155 I ions were less 
than four years old. The adult : subadult ratio of I :0,63 dropping 
to I :0,23 in 1989 as subadults moved into the adult age class. but 
were not replaced at the same rate. This was probably due to 
high cub mortalities in 1985-1987. By February 1989 young 
lions (0-4 years) rcpresented 36% of the population. 
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Pride males and females were on average 9 and 6-7 years old . 
Schaller (1972) found in the Serengeti National Park that most 
lionesses in four prides were between 4 and 6 year old. One 
ElOsha lioness disappeared at about 16+ years, whereas a 
lioness died at the estimated age of22 years in Nairobi National 
Park (Foster & Coe 1968). In Kruger National Park. Whyle and 
Smuts ( 1988) recorded a 16 year old known-age ma le. 

Mortalities of known lions were mostly those of sub-a dull males 
shot on bordering domestic stock farms . Stock-raiding lion 
mortalities for the whole of Etosha between 1985-1988. how
ever, consisted mostly of adult and sub-adult males (Slander 
1990). In the Sercngeti 41 % of twenty deaths recorded by 
Schaller (1972) were snared or shot. Van Orsdol el al. (1985) 
states Ihat mortality of emigrating sub-adult males is high, and 
that these males are often driven into unsuitable habitat where 
prey is scarce. or into areas of human settlements. Sub-adult 
females tended to remain in their natal prides (Schaller 1972; 
Bertranl 1975: pers. obs.). Although most known lion deaths for 
Etosha are from those killed on bordering farms. lhis mortality 
does not appear to limit the population. A management strategy 
to limit the conflict of interest between farmers and conservation 
authorities by reducing and solving slOckraiding lion problems 
along the Etosha borders. is suggested by Slander ( 1(90). 

Pride Composition 

Total pride sizes, including cubs ex = 12,5; range 9 - 20). are 
slightly smaller than the average of 151ions (4 - 37) found in the 
Serengeti (Schalier 1972), but similar to the Kruger National 
Park where Smuts (1976) recorded an average pride size of 11,8 
lions (range 4 - 21). Berlrarn (1973) found that the most stable 
measure of pride size was the number of adult females. In this 
study the number of adult femaJes in prides (x = 4,8: range 2 -
9, Table 6) were not different from the Kruger National Park . 
ex = 4,2; range 2 - 9 [Smuts 1976]) but slightly lower than the 
Serengeti, x = 5,9; range 2 - II (Schaller 1972). 

The average group size (five lions) measured during this study. 
falls in the order of observations elsewhere. Serengeti National 
Park supported an average group size of four (SchaJler 1972), in 
KrugerNational Park 3 -4 (Pienaar I %9) and in Kafue National 
Park, Zambia, between four and five lions (Mitchell el al. 1965). 
Wright (1960) estimated the average in East Africa as six. 
excluding so litary males. For the plains along the Etosha Pan. 
Bcrry (1981) counted the average "pride/group" size at 7,2 
lions. 

The minimum period of tenure of dominant maJes measured in 
\tu'ee prides was longer (X = 3,2 years, range 2.5 - 4 years) than 
that measLLred in East Africa. In the Serengeti the average tenure 
of maJe coaJitions was 26 months (Packer el al. 1988). 

Movements 

Home ranges of seven prides and two adult males range from 
150 km' to 2075 km'(Table 8), and were 011 average larger lhan 
those of lions in East Africa. Serengeti lion pride ranges were 
between 30 and 400 km' (Schaller 1972), and 20 to 100 km' 
(Berlram 1975). Two prides in Manyara NatjonaJ Park each 
occupied areas of about 20 km' (Schaller 1972), and two adult 
maJes moved in an area of abollt 39 km' (Makacha & Schaller 
1969). This difference is presumably the result of substantially 
higher prey dcnsities in East Africa. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although no measurable level of accuracy is available. the 
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estimate of 191 - 266 adult and sub-adult lions for the woodland 
habitat of Etosha, based on recognition of individuals and 
groups, appears to bea realistic representation of the population 
for February 1989. Lion densities in western Etosha appear to 
have increased substantially since the establishmelll of artificial 
water points. Pride and group sizes are similar to most other 
Arrican conservation areas although the densities are consid
erably lower. Home ranges are larger and increase witll pride 
size. Age and sex distributions of lions throughout Etosha are 
similar (0 other populations in Africa and present the character
istics of a viable population that, al its present status. requires 
linle management. 
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